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8 confess of the United States; that
t hese business men are afraid to vote 
an indictment 
a five-cent piece !

[FOR SALB-Ver? cheap
, interest in

creek ctoSft No. 143 below lower on 
Dominion. Ieqabe E. C. Stahl, 
this office. ■

The Nugget’» facilities for horsing 
—*B out first-class job wort cannot he ex- 
^5 : celled Idris tide of Saa

I*
because they will lose 

■ , R there are any
such men on this grand jury, I wish 
to <io<l, gentlemen, vou would art to 
be excused immediately !
there are not any of that kind’”

ladles- and CUMem-» 
rule WentGAMBLING Ifc!mBir Prices, Quality and Style Tell m UoaferMtaMe Underwear
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Changes to be Made in 
Alaska

3j Terrible Oath
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 11.-Amazing 

révélations of how nineteen members 
M the upper branch of the Municipal 
Assembly, bound together by a death 
penalty oath, robbed and looted all 
who sought franchise favors from St

Unitd States Judge Delivers *
Severe Lecture -Conditions Mexico, prepared to tell all he knows 
■** . . . ■ of the terrible story of corruntion

to be Improved Murrell’s revelation» are the climax

oi men tbs of investigation of cor- 
Skigway, September 29 ruption in the Municipal Assembly
The gambling question and the so- Murrell served as a member of the 

yal «vit, furnished Judge Brown’s house of delegate» in 11,9s 1Dd 1800
text in his charge to the grand jury during which years the oathbound

' resierday, the delivery of which ere- nineteen were implicated in two 
ate! something of a sensation among transactions One was the Suburb
an members of the bar and others an Railway “grab,” and the other 
who were present in the court room was the so-called "lighting bill.’’
In unmistakable terms Judge Brown Although bot|i measures were pase- 
w8td attention to the fact that ed in 1900, it was not until early
gambling thrived in this city, that "this year that any of the corrupt
Wt to»s requiring the doting oi transactions came to public knowl-
WH** on Sunday was overlooked edge The first revelation came in ^ Ik | A - À ;-rf ■ .
mi M>*t prostitution is flaunted in the discovery of $75,000 in a nafe dee ^ IXI A MM I/Vrt inn re— ! ew I À
the faces Of decent people. He fol- posit box of the Lincoln Trust Com- ^ ■ Mg II PT II FT Pli E. *11111 III §Sk I >1 I i
lowed, this statement with the fur- pany, placed there by a represents- E " , ^ X# ■ El 1 X# I I I VIII | | ̂ /|Q|

die! statement thq$ he Was here to tive of the St. Louis * Suburban •— Firct A VP -,nri frirt* C#
*e that the law is enforced. This, Railway Company to secure a btan- * VC- &nA Kl11^ St.

he said, he could not do without the ket franchise to operate its ears ov- 111 i LI 111 111 i Ü i t i i 11 > 11 l 
ite of the grand jury. He in- et the streets of the city. The or-1 
that Alaska would never get dinance had passed both

, territorial government ‘the
people should enforce the laws on 
the statute books He also called 
attention to the fact that other 
grand juries have neglected to per
form their duties in the past.

The charge in part was as follows:
“We are a peculiar people in some 

ways—we are peculiarly situated 
He» have come Into this-country, so 
far away from the older stifles from 
which most of us hail, that we And 
around ns new and peculiar condi
tions. As a liberty-loving people, we 

carry our love of liberty 
to a license tor wrong-doing 

"Many of yoii are anxious to see a 
territorial government here. You 
feel that you are born to forget lib

____ s and broader rights than arc
given you under our present forgo ol 

"“’■•-tvmiment Let me ask you this 
«dion If you allow gambling to 
i on publicly in your midst without 
y restraint when the la*’ forbids 
it you allow the Sunday laws to 
violated from day to day, Sunday 

1er Sunday, month in and month 
t without the slightest regard and 

without any effort to enforce the 
law as to those matters; if you al

ibi tution to be flaunted in the 
decent people as they walk 

your street*, and the law is 
«din thi

ms.—r-
m WE’VE GOT’BM ALL. Doit’t Take Onr Word Tor It, But Come and See.
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e Overcoats Caps, Mitts, Etc. 3 i
ToshilfooisBui talofulto stHf

IN TWEEDS, MELTONS, BEAV
ERS, CHINCHILLAS, ETC., IN 
ALL LENGTHS, CUTS 
WEIGHTS ALSO. FÜR LINED 
AND ALL FUR IN WALLOBY, 
WOMBAT, COONSKIN, ETC, IN 
ALL LENGTHS

11 ILLEGALALL THE LATEST STYLES, 
SHAPES, ETC, IN BEAVER, 
SEAL. COON, POSSUM. MUSK
RAT AND OTTER

ttrm as cheap as you cast.
AND

-•

E If We have a full line of Underwear. Winter Orer- 
eoate. Overahirtgi and Fur Rohes. We 

did'nt steal them. but. iUnderwearggp I Suits mxIN BOTH FALL AND WINTER 
WEIGHTS. NATURAL GREY, 
MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA 
FLANNEL, ENGLISH 
MERE. AND DR 
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

MX KJ vying.
THE VERY LATEST STYLES 

IN SACKS, FROCKS ANI) CUT-A
WAYS-BOTH FALL AND WINTER 
WEIGHTS

E ISOASSI-
WRIOHT'S § J M. RYAN,E

E
iE « REMEMBER Our ftlces Are Always the Lowest. Satisfaction Guaranteed. ? 3
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nullified by the courts through the 
efforts of citizens. The Suburban 
representatives and the gang then 
disagreed as to the payment of the 
money The street railway men ob
jected to paying anything, since they 
had received no benefit by the legist

that’2- toL w rdic‘i?ajC\deClared “ Stood on the s|de « «• wason- "A spring," she explained, dryly.
Of the their pari road, a plain frame building, un-! „Are you thirstv »' he asked,
f the contract they were entitled to painted save by the weather that had quickly.

"fhB resulting squab- colored it to a soft-toned gray. The 
. Ied to investigation by the grand dark shadows of the pines fell upon 
jury and wholesale indictments. The it and their needles dropped dreamily 
grand jury found that the Suburban about, it. All the week it stood 
Company had contributed $135,00(1 there, this little Methodist church, 
as a corruption fund to influente teg- locked in the unutterable repose of 
mlation in favor of the ordinance its forest home ■“

Murrell swore today that the nine-

were

1 really a wonderful thing ? I felt an 
almost unconquerable desire to put 
on my dress suit for church this 
mflfntyig. "

'founder of the Salvation 
ottiee, which says •

"I shall prepare an address to be ! 
read before the national irrigation *■ 
congress with regard To our colontr.. il 
tion work <m irrigated lands l oaly I 
returned last week from a tour of m il 
apectS*, in which I viafted êach rôi: V 

The teacher laughed, hot iC was oit», and was more than delighted at | 

not a quite natural laugh 
"Honestly, I have been making a 

very close study of the subject, their 
methods appear to be so sufa-essiul
The more in earnest they become , he Thousands home kps
brighter grotis their tie I bought a Calcutta. Sept 3d. — Twèntv-ftve Sa 
cherry-red one to wear today, hut I '•!!»*«* have bey# swept away and 
Was afraid you might object to such six thousand pees,ms have been ren $’

, a conspicuous outwardly visible -.«tn j **««1 bmueJess by floods due to the X 
of.Any inward invisible devotion You ; overflowing «W rivers m the southern T 
can t imagine bow bard 1 have titei j part of the Pretidency of Bengal X 
to keep from making it uncomfort- [Reliri camp» (or the sufferers have ' * 

The Sundays hate been started —-t
lltoel

trmy eofr

LEAVES SEATTLE FOE ST. PAUL EYEEV BAY
AROUND THE SPRING AT B OO P. M

"Why ?” she questioned vaguely 
-"For the same reason that the oth

er ybtipg fellows do, I suppose Force 
of example •’

T-v.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipments.

r

the rapid progress that has been 
made and at the abundant fulfillment ! 
ft/ our most sanguine expeclatrons. “

''them*' their reward -A
"No !” Her tone expressed indigna

tion. For further particulars and folders address the
GENERAL OFFICE

Bged tot
"I beg your pardon 1 understood 

you to say that the path led to J 

spring " ■
"So I did, but^-"
“Yes ?” he anchuraged

But when Sunday came all was "Don’t you sec" they are paired oil 
changed , The woods became -alive j before they get half-way "down the 
with horses picketed to trees and hill ?" She flushed a little over the 
stumps Wagons, jumpers-and sad- expianatioir and he let his eyes drift 
dies declared the different modes of taztty toward the slow-moiing con- 
travel, and a congregation of tfl—on pies
pleasant days.even of 50 souls, count- "Does this thing go on Sunday af- 
ing the crying babies, thronged up ter Sunday ?" he asked, presently 

, , the ^raw strewn Ateps and took "Oh, yes Most-of the matches in
her solemnly swear that I will seat with all due solemnity upon the the neighborhood "liai, been made ,it 

not at any place or time reveal the 
fact that there is a combine, and 
that I will not communicate to any 
Person or persons anything that may 
take place at any meeting of the 
combine

is way and no attention " And I do solemnly agree that in
1 to it by grand juries or the case 1 should reveal the fact that 
'citizens ol your community, any person in this combine has re

el t*e ceived money I hereby permit and 
M States will value your peti- authorize other members of this 
I foT territorial government or combine to take the forfeit of my 
fer liberties than you have, life in such manner as they may 

you fail to enforce the laws deem proper, and that my throat 
that yon already have ? If you want may be cut, my tongue torn out and 
header privileges and greater rights, my body cast into the Mississippi 
mv “P to to* laws as you have nver. Ail of this I do solemnly 
ftoti <Iain the confidence of those ft wear, so help me God." 
is powei in your government, and 

' ttfr will gladly give you any right* 
r “ kft’Mtfss that they can entrust 
|, «.fee with But if you have no regard 

hr the law. and refuse to punish 
kpant and open violations of the 

,i* «very man knows to ex-
ti d" nut look for enlarged privt-

SEATTLE. WASH.
. 20.-

'
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Pacific packing 

j and Navigation Co.

............................l ! Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

teen members of the gang 
bound byjthe following oath "I do 
solemnly swear before the Almighty 
God that in associating myself and 
in becoming a member of this 
bine I will vote' and act with the 
combine whenever and wherever I 
may be so ordered to do And I

i >-

11
able for you.
seemed so awfuljy far apart 
rutty, now, don t you think 1 have 
been good ?”

VI trust you are going to continue 
befog s«t". '«h* remarked, looking j 
carefully at a yellow wild flower 
.’’Will

and e, com-
Blue and yellow French tobacco at ; ♦ 

Gandolto's. 1 ♦

», u>„ -all tier Others
We needn't take the regular • Qp|/'OC 

path—until we get there ’ J ■ I IVVJ

"Do you call this being good ""
"Excuse me, but will Vou please X

tell me how under heaven vou happen **.»** ' . Tbere " •
to he in' this crowd ? Of course, tbev ° ejr“, tbe J
are very pleasant, hospitable people ^ my h«" ^ ,sUad
and as honest as the day is tong, f “. «-^««ned as though l were 
but you are not one of them ” ^ ~ •

"Why, I think I have tried to be f" ^ "* ‘ »'t Plem* agree .
hospitable and honest with you,’’ she U, RO,.l° 8pnn* w,th nw m 181
protested agination

"No you have, and I cannot begin | « «>»>«
thank you enough ft* it, but still j

Baldwin looked about him with a —you know what l mean ' ~
reckless disregard tor the approval “1 am teaching the public school

it here, ’ - she- explained, the friendly

awàJMBtiBJeeles. ükèm. to _em, _
“Ah, yes Thank you Your, mis- 
»n is rather braver than mine l 

am nursing a lit of the sulks *’
"I fear you will find it a difficult 

thing to do among these glad-beart- 
ed pines, she commented 
“Yee," he answered, “l am begin

ning to find it so already. I see they 
are moving toward tbe church Do 
we have another session -this after-

solid wooden benches No cushioned 
pew nor velvet .arpet , no stained 
gfobs or pictured saint . no iodflnse 
save the breath 4if thé sweet-scented 
pines that lingered always among tee 
raftets. But in the pulpit an earn
est., highly-cultured man, qpd behind 
him a choir bf ten male Voices, care
fully trained, that sang for the love 
of it and not for# pay There was a 
touch of full-throated energy about 
this singing that betrayed a hint of 
pride that might be sinful, but was 
certainly natural since each singer 
bad * listening sweetheart in the 
congregation

that spring "
He smiled at her wholesale manner i , 

of disposing of the subject. J and 

switched at the scant grass with a 
touch of hesitation m his manner

!■
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e Steamer Newport —;The *i come to me and 
get your outfit.

Prices Always tee Lowest

• T. W. Grennan
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pnorcSSIONAt CARDS

tinriM
i ATTOlJd) * HIDLKY - AdrewlM —_
slit? - E .

14. E"WUl you go ?”
"Of course.”
“Tluuik y eu You sre th» dr- —... ___________ , , -

C UTha, ware’t what 1 meapt. Jll AiZZXj.Kt 'ZttSiîî^

almost believe you knew It." He rh* , l"1

caught to band lot an instant ns 
they turned.

"You need not be afraid," he said

ra
MKRE AND THERE:Ü rather new experience, and while the 

singing lasted be felt a passing pleas
ure in the novelty. But before the 
preacher had read bis text, the old 
sullen mood returned with its bored 
yawn and the eloquent,, earnest words 

__ ___

Baldwin had made a couple of mis
takes and was paying the penalty 
Like most men in the first flush of 

Mr Chamberlain announces that he tile, he rebelled against the payment, 
is unable to accept numerous invita" He had fallen in love with the wrong noon
tions to visit the colonies. gixl, or thought he had, which wn" "Why; ii —r “

bad . then he had wme to the woods Baldwin drew out his watch "It i* 
to forget, which was worse In agite nearly that now,; «hail vou remain 
of the dreamy duskiness of the pine |0r the afternoon servira ?" 
tops there is no let he to. be quaffed 
in their shadows—no forgetfulness !
Straight-stenniHxi and insistent they 
stand straight out, meeting every is
sue, squarely People who live among 
-tee pines rise vnth-the-dwwn-and fo- 
bor until the evening 

And, Baldwin was beginning to un
derstand , he must fight the thing to 
a finish and trust to what manhood 
there was in him to see him through 

He satfupright, holding his hat up

h
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Curry** U 8. Matin ta OrfemtalAccording to Mr. John Hay» Ham
mond mining on a large scale on the 
Band is not likely to last much more 
than a quarter of a century.

It is reported that the government 
of Newfoundland will extend the mo
dus vivendi with France regarding 
the fishery shore for another year

E !. J 1/
?*■Omiwmjr

CwllMlieaa Fr»m,ll, , A«i»»»m I. e;, Agent (I Steamer Every^2 Weeks fl aJTIS h.C.0WksS«»«. tie, S ^

in a quick undertone "You have -yttt t > t » 11 » fl 1 ■ n ■ » 11 , ■ ^r
m«de me the happiest man on earth, ................. ... **

tot I fon going to make tte efloni .,f 
ray life to look ut» oncerned

— "1 tin not one of those who lie 
HWti that every man who happens 
*» t**P and fall is guiltv of some 
ftetonw offense 1 don’t believe I 
•» straight-laced' at all, as we

fr m? rr"y; 6Ut the, IaW Al> order in council has been parted 
i»*i» hers al ** 1,.r*T °» the recommendation of the chief
to law» ’ iU, ’ Ul veterinary inspector, authoriaing the

by destruction ol all horses suffer,,,a 
from sfonter, . ___Z.

fob fottei ‘'f** 10 >ou’ Ken,tle" An order in council has been passed 
tote We have h i Wr'“ af^t extending to Dominion homestead
S la «ra,*d Jun,‘s S»Lh- lands in the railway belt in British

have Cojumbia thr urivlias.

z: z.^5 ; , to.* committed against the 
M 2*' I*t they have coiue togeth- 

« and adjourned, over and 
j. where offenses that

"P1’» that there could not 
aRjto» single man on the grand 
W fokt wasn’t advised of them 

»g been committed, and yet not 
totostamling the ■■■

"7e investigate
feturn indictments where the 

«mv »'s« sufBcient for that pur- 
» fo»y have passed these oflensra 
»ÎT0U! “ word “«d without do 
«ter dut, i think, gentlemen 
«h)* has come when we should 

i little on past conditions 
d try to do a little better 
4 lodger in a mining camp 
that mining camps arp veiy 
wards all torts of ordinary 

"**• “d 1 thiuk perhaps they 
And yet I have never found in 

community anywhere men who 
au,rr Prone to enforce the law 

„11 violated, than men who 
*«d in mining I don’t be 
“ tb*‘ miner who seeks to 
these indecencies we see 

h can be brought to tin*

I
|: ; pacific 

Coast 
: Steamship

ffor Japma AMA "littie later they strolled in and 1?
—Zdtort

mers I 7, E 111Spiflar’i Trip

"Yes,-indeed It is copsidered very t’i l>»ndon. Sept 2d-Stanley Spewer 
tod tom to leave before church is temst whs ywtntiy trsvvfed 
over." nearly-thirty twites ewer Ixwdies" in

Do we have term oat here ’ an air ship of bis own invention, to
day furnished interesting details of 
te» ***to amoeg rte ciouds "Mw aed

feared an expkisioa 
tot the automatic

n.
E Ticket Office • M2 Fite Avene, Sertie

uE:Co.
_z -T 1< « Afford* * Complete

.... I ___  .

Covering ...........

; Alaska, Washington 
California,

: Oregon and Mexico.

"Lota of it.” • Then with a sodden

s"At one time 
of the balloon, 
valve prevented n catastrophe The 
engine also threatened to Ignite the 
gas of Um hat toon, tot this danger 1

ed the door
"That was a fine sermon that Mr 

l ev en preached this morning 
"W«s itl?" he questioned, softly 

”1 never heard a word ol it.”
The girl recalled the strained loot j sfoe. orwrtlrt; - .

on hi* knees and staring straight slw had noticed on his fare white tin
ahead A young girl acroc* the amir sermon was being preached and a ! control and I coaid tern in any dv
noticed him—and his clothes Net touch of sympathy softened her eyes : «ctioa The peuple ia the Imndoa
that his clothing was finer or bette Baldwin caught at it qu»«h teoroagtotem looked like bfot-yfines

than that ol the sunoundtog Will it to good form tor me to sit «>* 
beaux It wan the way it «at upon beside you this afternoon ?" he*asked 
him. and his unconsciousness of it, under his breath 
that told the tale of culture that on
ly- cultured eyes may read 

When the congregation filed out tor 
the noon recess and gathered in 
groups under the trees the girl found 
herself standing near the stranger 
who had attracted her attention 
and when he raised his list and spoke 
’about the weather in painstaking mi 
i tat ion ol the other men, she let a 
friendly little laugh creep ir.to tier 

«res *
•• Teacher has gdt • beau, whisper

ed a group ol passing girls,. They 
pudged each other and giggled 
,bty as their eyes took in each de
tail ol the slender figure in the creas
ed linen suit and rather shabby ten

FOR I Cheap for Cask
SALE

Miss Kate Livingstone, a cousin of 
the famous African explorer. Dr. Liv
ingstone. reached the phenomenal age 
of i#7 years on August 37 She to 
living in the remote village, ol Fish 
uish, in the Isle ol Mull,, where she 
to tenderly cared lor by Mrs Fletch
er oi Gtonaros, in whose household 
she was lor years a trusted and 
privileged servant.

Under the heavy burden of her 
years Miss Livingstone’s faculties 
|re fast giving way, and she is in a 
very feeble, condition Her hearing, 
whirii was not good seven years ago. 
has now completely gone, white her 
memory is also failing.

Dr Livingstone, who was horn 
eighteen years after his cousin, and 
whom she has now survived-by 39 
years, paid air occasional visit to 
Fishnisfa Once he presented Mias 
Mate Livingstone with a handsome 
stiver brooch, inscribed with her 
name, by which she set great store.

Of late years she often expressed 
fear that through failing memory she 
might put this keepsake into segue 
receptacle and forget ite *tote- 

man much closet aboute Therefore she has now shoes 
*5*1 be to the miner or to formally handed it over to her bene

factress, Mrs. Fletcher 
The Hudson’s Bay Company report 

the Indians are slaughtering" wood 
buflalo north of Edmonton There is 

five cents he- a herd of 156 to 306 there, the last
»tes an indictment against of the bison in America running wild, of .subconscious superiority
*ko has been sinning Tbe law ( to strictly against the AdWhat is tbe attraction down

of hum. daughter, but as hig|. as $tS6 to there ?"
'• those enacted by the $850 Is gives for a head.

over 
• were so

j
Five"I had the machine under perfect

Ltd.
I Our best» ere i 

most skillful
by the J
r

oaths they had 
these offenses

j

y'r&->ss Apply -a I alighted the - - NUGGET OFFICEhue came
down so lightly Out a child might 
have
hurt The distant* «mend was fur 

The summer drifted ahrag. and the ,hrl Ul*” *< *«» reported, four 
Sunday» repeated ibcuyelvm wtth,,ul|I
dreamy Hattolacwon Bsidwie left ”• dtQ«wd halts as I went afosg 
more and more in the eetimatws of !*ow* *• utmj could do
the neighborhood belles His inter *» air ship carrying heaths My
course with the teacher wan severely fofo difters from -Santo*.Dsioopt », 
limited -to a batohoer chat derm* "**' 11 '» P'ufWifed is trout tu 

, ts plain sight ni «P1** « wv*e *•« "•►bail miles an 
railed at the hour

house where «to hoarded and be ‘ *T presaet «hip to a ore-man af- 
hoeght no new ctoto» Thai, hp did bet 1 caa moke ore to areom-
not know how to spark a girl was uiodate any1 reasonable number ol 
quite evidem No wiiedgr she jest Tr.yi;,,.;
went on wearing a straw hat "with
out any trimming 

The school term drew to a close 
almost before anyone was . aware el 
it Even the teacher started a tittle 
when Baldwin asked tor if the next 
week was apt her last one in . the 
woods- ■

"Yes." she replied "Dear ire, how grew, that he will attend the 
quickly the summer has passed.”,

"Has it » ’ he asked She gia
afcay untreiiyjxt his he tilhe caa POrtihly find time
went on with reassuring carelessness Mr Want land to ia receipt of a feu

Commander Booth Tucker,

, Ail steamer» Cony
FenfgtiS nod "eneeapsr»

snetMseeenisssssMv*
tunder It without being"No, indeed, it will not, she re

plied, promptly
m

-TRAVEL ON THE-

linalasb ni Westera Alaska Peats ?:v

E WHITE PASS 
STEAMERS.»

;

«

7$li.1■
the “■ & s. MAIL
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S. S. NEWPORTAnd gat th 
Bo»A ••r-relosa ii
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Ta Address Congress
Denver. Sept te.^Jame* J Hill, 

president of the Greet Northers rsri 
way and of the Northern .«torerfltie* 
Company, hex written V K Wiat- 
land, cheinaaa of the ex- 
nutwe of Us nationat itrigatfoa .on
ernos tW >* Le foitl -a.__j zt z .

1srea: urns. Utav* LhtvwJ

Keriuh. Chforaik. Vug*, «end 
J. Pm—as If*. Deicè J!*r‘a*r. '

a— uiu fa—

-far
’

WHITEHORSE"Law,” they laughed, “his necktie 
looks a year old

Even as we criticise' we are* nwr- 

selves passing the fire or another's 
intelligence While they mocked hi.s 
nttirrtuBaWwih was saying in tone»

-

$■ ' .ftiPoifll.1 **'•* that business

« .m ÎJ?"' Ï*

aWCr A* FOLLOW» l

Selkirk, - Friday j 
Whitehorse, - Saturday 1 
Dawson, - Sunday
vUrré.'fMr *1,106,1

1 N

■y3àmen are

sfons of the congress to to held is 
Colorado Springs October i and », II

au
"DoThe teacher followed his g fonce you know that example is ter from
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The Great Northern

Pelt Shoes
'WE CARRY THE CELEBRATED 

DOLGE FELT SHOES IN ALL 

THE LATEST STYLES AND 

SHAPES. YOU KNOW WHAT 
THEY ARE ALSO THE VICf 

KID FELT SHOE, FELT LINED 

AND FELT SOLE a- THE MOST 

STYLISH FELT SHOE ON THE 

MARKET

FOR HOME COMFORT, TRY OUR 

MOCCASIN SLIPPER, FELT LIN 
* ED NOTHING BETTER
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